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Abstract  
 

A rheology modifier (styrene-acrylonitrile copolymer, SAN) and a flame retardant (resorcinol bis(2, 6-dixylyl phosphate), RXP) 
were incorporated in polycarbonate (PC)/chopped carbon fiber (CCF)/graphene nanoplatelet (GNP) system to prepare PC-
based composites (PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP), rPC/SANx@(CCF+GNP)i) by a twin-screw extruder. The rheological properties, 
thermal stability, flame retardancy and mechanical properties of composites were evaluated. Increasing shear rate and 
temperature induced obvious reduction of viscosity of all composites. By comparison, PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP) possessed a 
greater viscous flow activation energy (Eη), showing higher temperature sensibility of viscosity. While PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP) 
and rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)1.5 had lower Eη values and exhibited different sensitivity of shearing force. Besides, SAN and RXP 
had obvious influences on the thermal stability of composites. Meanwhile, PC/SAN composites displayed improved flame 
retardancy from 31.9% of limiting oxygen index (LOI) and V-1 rating for PC/SAN composites to 37.9% of LOI and V-0 rating for 
composites containing 2.5% RXP. Additionally, mechanical strengths and moduli of PC/SAN composites were increased by 
SAN and RXP without impairing toughness. These results were attributed to matrix enhancement of SAN, the lubrication 
effect of lower molecular weight RXP and the enhancement of the interactions between matrix and fillers.  
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1. Introduction 

Carbon materials, consisting of carbon fiber, carbon nanotube, 

graphite, graphene, etc, usually possess a wide range of aspect 

ratios, high surface to volume ratio, superior thermal 

conductivity, unique structure, good thermal and 

physicochemical stability.[1-5] Recently, carbon materials were 

applied in polymer material modifications, and carbon 

materials reinforced thermoplastic or thermosetting resins 

have been extensively developed to utilize their low thermal 

expansion, light-weighting, good heat dissipation and high 

stiffness.[6-11] Potential applications contain integrated circuits, 

satellite devices, thermal management fields, electrnonics 

packaging and encapsulation, etc. 

Polycarbonate (PC) is one of the most important 

engineering plastics, and it is broadly applied in electric and 

electronic fields because it has good processability, high heat 

distortion temperature, good mechanical properties and 

excellent chemical resistance. PC-based thermoplastic 

composites filled with different carbon materials, such as 

multi-walled carbon nanotube, carbon fiber, expanded or flake 

graphite, grapheme, etc. have been studied.[12-25] However, they 

usually show low impact strength and brittle behaviors.[26, 27] In 

our previous study, factors dominating the thermal and 

mechanical properties including different tougheners, 

chopped carbon fiber (CCF)/graphene nanoplatelet (GNP) 

component, fiber length, surface-coated CCF of composites 

were investigated to enhance the toughness and thermal 

conductivity of PC-based composites.[28,29] Besides, a 

molecular dynamics approach was proposed by Sharma et al 

to characterize the thermo-mechanical properties of multi-

walled carbon nanotube reinforced PC composites.[30] 

On the other hand, due to the continuously growing market 

segment of electronic engineering products, the flame 

retardancy of PC or PC-based composites is becoming of 

increasing interest. Halogen-free flame retardants based on 

phosphorous, silicon and nitrogen compounds have been well 

developed. Environment-friendly aryl phosphate flame 
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retardants, such as triphenyl phosphate (TPP), resorcinol 

bis(disphenyl phosphate) (RDP), bisphenol A 

bis(diphenylphosphate) (BDP), tetra-2,6-dimethyl phenyl 

resorcinol diphosphate (DMP-RDP), biphenyl bis(diphenyl 

phosphate) (BBDP),[31-34] are effective in improving the flame 

retardancy of PC alloys. Furthermore, rheometers such as 

modular compact rheometer or capillary rheometer have been 

extensively applied to study the linear or non-linear 

viscoelastic rheological properties of polymeric melts and 

solutions for many years.[35-38] In this work, the effects of 

rheology modifier (SAN) and flame retardant (RXP) on the 

structures and rheology, and mechanical performances of PC-

based composites were investigated. The flammability was 

evaluated by UL-94 and limiting oxygen index tests. Besides, 

the rheological behaviors of composites were investigated by 

modular impact rheometer. 

 

2. Experimental 

2.1 Materials 

Commercial PC with melt flow rate (MFR) of 12.3 g (10 min-

1) was supplied by Mitsubishi Engineering Plastics Co., Japan. 

SAN (25 wt% of acrylonitrile) with a number average 

molecular weight of 34000 g mol-1 and a polydispersity of 1.73 

was obtained from Nantong RZS New Technology Co., China. 

CCFs coated by a polyethylene terephthalate (PET) layer with 

an average diameter of 16 µm and an average length of 6 mm 

were purchased from Shanghai Kajet Chemicals and 

Technology Co., China. GNPs with an average diameter of 

150 µm and an average thickness of 100 nm were purchased 

from Qingdao Yanhai Carbon Materials Co., China. RXP was 

purchased from Shouguang OLS Chemicals Co., China. 3-

aminopropyl triethoxy silane (ATS) was obtained from 

Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., China. White oil was 

purchased from Nanjing HongHan Petrochemistry Co., China. 

Antioxidant (Irganox 1010) was purchased from Shanghai 

Ciba Specialty Chemicals Co., China. All additives were used 

as received without further purification. 

 

2.2 Preparation of PC-based composites 

Four PC-based composites and three flame retardant PC-based 

composites were prepared according to the method expressed 

in Ref. 28, and their compositions were summarized in Table 

1. The materials were pre-mixed at room temperature, and 

then the mixtures were compounded on a twin-screw extruder 

(MICRO 27/GL, Leistritz, German) at a temperature of 280 oC 

and a rotation speed of 150 rpm with a throughput of 5 kg h-1. 

In PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP), x expresses the mass fraction of 

SAN, and in rPC/SANx@(CCF+GNP)i, r means flame 

retardance, and i denotes the mass fraction of RXP. The mass 

fractions of SAN were set at 0, 3, 5 and 8%, and the usages of 

RXP were 0, 0.5, 1.5 and 2.5%, respectively. All blends 

included 1.00% of white oil, 0.05% of ATS and 0.80% of 

Irganox 1010. The samples for mechanical property and flame 

retardancy measurements were prepared by injection molding 

(M55, BOY, German) at a melt temperature of 280 oC and a 

mold temperature of 60 oC. 

 

3.Characterization 

3.1 Rheological properties 

The rheological behavior and different rheological parameters 

were examined by a MCR 302 modular compact rheometer 

(Anton Paar, Austria). All tests were conducted on parallel 

plate with a gap of 0.50 mm under nitrogen atmosphere to 

avoid oxidative degradation. The measurement temperatures 

were set on 280~310 oC, and the applied shear rates were in 

the range of 0.1~100 s-1. 

 

3.2 Thermal properties 

MFR was measured according to ISO 1133 by a 50 M melt 

flow indexer (Instron-CEAST, USA) under 1.2 kg loading and 

at 300 oC. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out 

using a Discovery thermogravimetric analyzer (TA 

Instruments, USA). Samples were measured in an alumina 

crucible with a mass of about 10 mg from 40oC to 700 oC at a 

heating rate of 10 oC min-1 under air atmosphere. 

3.3 Flame retardance 

Limited oxygen index (LOI) was measured using a F101 

limited oxygen index meter (Shanghai Qinsun Instruments Co., 

China) according to ISO 4589.2 standard. The specimen 

dimension was 80 mm × 10 mm × 4 mm. UL94 vertical 

burning test was performed using a AN6150A horizontal 

vertical flame tester (Shenzhen Angui Instrument Co., China) 

according to ASTM D3801-2010. The dimensions of samples 

were 127 mm × 12.7 mm × 3.2 mm. 

 

3.4 Mechanical properties 

Notched Charpy impact tests were carried out according to 

ISO 179 using a RESIL6957 impact tester (CEAST, Italy) on 

the standard sized rectangular bars at room temperature. The 

depth of nick was 2 mm. Flexural properties were 

characterized according to ISO 178 by a 3344 universal 

material machine (Instron, USA). The tests were conducted at  

Table 1. Compositions of the investigated PC-based composites. 

Materials 
PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP) rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)i 

x = 0 x = 3 x = 5 x = 8 i = 0.5 i = 1.5 i = 2.5 

PC 70 67 65 62 65 65 65 

SAN 0 3 5 8 5 5 5 

CCF 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 

GNP 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

RXP 0 0 0 0 0.5 1.5 2.5 
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Fig. 1 Variation of melt flow rate of PC-based composites with (A) SAN and (B) RXP content. 

 

room temperature using a bending rate of 2 mm min-1 and a 

span of 64 mm. Tensile properties were measured by ISO 527-

2 standard using a 3367 universal material machine (Instron, 

USA). The extensometer load is 10 KN. The tests were 

conducted at room temperature using a cross-head rate of 50 

mm min-1. At least five specimens were tested for each sample 

to get an average value. 

 

3.5 Morphology 

The surface morphologies of char residue samples obtained 

from the impact fracture surfaces were observed using a 

merlin field-emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) 

(ZEISS, German). The specimens were previously coated with 

a conductive layer of gold. 

 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1 Melt flow and rheological properties 

The MFR values of PC-based composites under different SAN 

and RXP contents were shown in Fig. 1. As for 

PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP) composites, with the SAN content 

increasing, MFR gradually increased. Comparison with 

PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP) (2.76 g (10 min-1)), the values of 

PC/SAN3@(CCF+GNP), PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP) and 

PC/SAN8@(CCF+GNP) were 3.60, 3.89 and 4.19 g (10 min-

1); the relative enhancement of MFR was 30.4%, 40.9% and 

51.8%, respectively. These results indicated an obvious 

improvement of melt fluidity and SAN being an effective 

fluidity improver. At the same time, the MFR values of 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)i also displayed an approximately 

linear and increasing trend with an increase in RXP content. 

When the RXP content was gradually increased to 2.5%, the 

MFR value was improved from 3.89 g (10 min-1) to 5.27 g (10 

min-1), and the highest enhancement was 35.5%. Therefore, 

introducing SAN and RXP into the PC/hybrid filler system 

could effectively enhance the fluidity and processability of 

composites. 

On the other hand, as the quality and performances of 

products were directly affected by the processing parameters, 

the study for the rheological behaviors of materials was 

instructive and significant to polymer processing. In this work, 

rheological properties of PC-based composites with different 

content of SAN and RXP were measured. Apparent viscosity 

as a function of shear rate was measured at 300 oC to determine 

the viscosity curves of composites (Fig. 2). As seen in Fig. 2A, 

the non-Newtonian behavior of PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP) 

composites were observed. As the shear rate increased from 

 
Fig. 2 Variation of apparent viscosity with shear rate for (A) PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP); (B) rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)i. 
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0.1 s-1 to 100 s-1, a continuous reduction of viscosity from 

about 10000 Pa·s to about 100 Pa·s were recorded. Moreover, 

with increasing SAN content, the apparent viscosity of 

composites increased slightly. These observations predicted 

that PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP) had more compact 

microstructures and well compatible system. SAN played a 

role in the enhancement for the polycarbonate matrix. On the 

other hand, the pseudo-plastic behaviors of 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)i as well as their variations of 

viscosity with shear rate were similar to the 

PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP) (Fig. 2B). Besides, the apparent 

viscosity of each flame retardant composite slightly decreased 

with the increase of RXP content. These results were 

attributed to the lubrication effect of RXP additive with a 

lower molecular weight. Therefore, the addition of SAN and 

RXP was beneficial to the enhancement of the interactions 

between matrix and fillers. 

Furthermore, the viscous flow activation energy reflected 

not only the melt flowing property of material, but also its 

temperature sensitivity of viscosity change.[39] The relationship 

between apparent viscosity and temperature was following 

Arrhenius empirical formula above the viscous flow 

temperature. The derivative formula was given by equation (1): ln 𝜂 = A′ + EηR·T                                      (1) 

where η was apparent viscosity, A’ was a constant, Eη was 

viscous flow activation energy, R was gas constant, and T was 

absolute temperature. By fitting equation, lnη and 1/T showed 

a linear relationship and the slope was Eη/R. 

Fig. 3 showed the variation of apparent viscosity of three 

typical PC-based composites (PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP), 

PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP) and rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)1.5) 

with shear rate at different temperature. There were no 

exceptions that all curves displayed continuous reduction of 

viscosity with an increase of shear rate. Moreover, at a 

constant shear rate, a rise in the melt temperature leaded to a 

lower viscosity of composite. Four different shear rates were 

selected for determining the relationship between lnη and 1/T. 

The respective fitting curves and the calculated Eη values were 

shown in Fig. 4 and Table 2, respectively. 

Within the experimental temperature range, Eη values of 

PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP) and rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)1.5 

decreased as the shear rate increased, indicating a reduced 

temperature sensitivity of viscosity of composite; while Eη 

values of PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP) increased with increase of 

shear rate, indicating an enhanced temperature sensitivity of 

viscosity of composites. Note that Eη value had no direct 

relationship with viscosity value. A decreased viscous flow 

activation energy corresponded to a degressive potential 

barrier for molecular motions. That could be explained by the 

inter-molecular un-entanglement and weakened interactions 

due to the external shearing actions. 

The lnEη ~ lnγ relations were also fitted and the results 

were listed in Table 2. The resultant slope expressed the 

 
Fig. 3 Variation of apparent viscosity with shear rate under different temperature: (A) PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP); (B) 

PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP); (C) rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)1.5. 
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Fig. 4 lnη ~ 1/T curves for (A) PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP); (B) PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP); (C) rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)1.5 under 
different shear rates. 

Table 2. Viscous flow activation energies of PC-based composites. 

Sample 
γ 

(s-1) 
lnη ~ 1/T relation 

Eη 

(kJ mol-1) 
lnEη ~ lnγ relation 

PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP) 1.00 lnη = -4.82 + 7319 · 1/T 60.85 lnEη = 1.8152 – 0.1210 · lnγ 

 5.01 lnη = -6.60 + 7846 · 1/T 65.23  

 10.0 lnη = -2.80 + 5405 · 1/T 44.94  

 31.7 lnη = -3.28 + 5036 · 1/T 41.87  

PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP) 1.00 lnη = -4.98 + 7491 · 1/T 62.28 lnEη = 1.7660 + 0.0780 · lnγ 

 5.01 lnη = -6.15 + 7566 · 1/T 62.90  

 10.0 lnη = -6.88 + 7590 · 1/T 63.10  

 31.7 lnη = -12.25 + 10134 · 1/T 84.25  

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)1.5 1.00 lnη = -4.50 + 7124 · 1/T 59.23 lnEη = 1.7690– 0.0270 · lnγ 

 5.01 lnη = -4.55 + 6551 · 1/T 54.47  

 10.0 lnη = -5.77 + 6897 · 1/T 57.34  

 31.7 lnη = -6.17 + 6398 · 1/T 53.19  

 

variation level of viscosity with shear rate. By comparison, 

PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP) possessing higher Eη value and 

0.0780 of slope showed greater variation of the processing 

property when temperatures were fluctuated. For this case, a 

more precise control of temperature was needed. In other 

words, a rise temperature was beneficial for processability and 

reducing substantially the melt viscosity under this situation. 

As for the PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP) and 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)1.5, the processing property could be 

easily improved through adjusting the shear rate. Besides, the 

variation level of Eη value of PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP) with 

shear rate was larger than that of rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)1.5, 

meaning a strong sensibility of shearing force. However, since 

temperature evidently affected the rheological properties of 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)1.5 in a wide shear rate range, more 

attention also should be paid in the process of actual 

production. 

 

4.2 Thermogravimetric analysis and flame retardancy 

T h e  t h e r m o g r a v i m e t r i c  ( T G )  a n d  d i f f e r e n t i a l 

thermogravimetric (DTG) curves of PC-based composites 

PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP) and rPC/SANx@(CCF+GNP)i as  
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Fig. 5 (A) TG and (B) DTG curves of PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP) in air at the heating rate of 10 oC min-1. 

 

well as RXP under an air atmosphere are shown in Figs. 5 and 

6, respectively. The temperatures of 5 wt% weight loss (T5wt%), 

the temperatures of the maximum weight loss rate (Tmax), and 

the char residue yield at 650 oC of the samples were obtained 

from the curves and listed in Table 3. In this work, the PC-

based composites with or without flame retardant modification 

were prepared by melt-extrusion method at a temperature 

ranging from 220 oC to 280 oC, and injection-molded at a 

temperature ranging from 260 oC to 280 oC. The processing 

temperatures were at less 40 oC lower than the onset 

decomposition temperature of RXP (T5wt% = 321.1 oC). So the 

influence of the machining process on the thermal stability of 

PC-based composites was neglected. The T5wt% value of 

PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP) was 445.5 oC, and it presented three 

temperatures of maximum weight loss rate (Rmax): the first 

Tmax of PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP) was about 454.5 oC (Rmax = 

0.14% oC-1), the second Tmax was approximately 497.8 oC 

(Rmax = 1.41% oC-1) and the third Tmax was 574.0 oC (Rmax = 

0.53% oC-1). When SAN was introduced to PC-based 

composite system, the PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP) composites 

also showed three separate thermal decomposition stages. 

Compared to PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP), the T5wt%, Tmax1, Tmax2 

as well as Rmax2 values obviously increased and then decreased; 

the Rmax1 values showed slight increase while Tmax3 and Rmax3 

values decreased sharply (△Tmax3 = 34.5~36.3 oC and △Rmax3 

= 0.45~0.47% oC-1) and then showed no significant difference. 

These results indicated that SAN contributed to a relative 

higher thermal stability for the composite. The PC/SAN 

composites mainly decomposed between 430 oC and 550 oC 

and their residues at 650 oC were improved by 14.9~16.1% 

relate to the PC composite system without SAN. 

As for the flame retardancy PC-based composites, the 

thermal decomposition processes were similar to the 

PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP). However, the obvious lower T5wt% 

and Tmax1 values than those without RXP systems, reduced 

approximately 11.0~18.4 oC and 0.7~5.2 oC, respectively. It 

Table 3. Summary for thermogravimetric results of RXP and PC-based composites under an air atmosphere. 

Sample 
T5wt%a 

(oC) 

Stage I Stage II Stage III Residue 
at 650oC 

(%) 
Tmax1b 
(oC) 

Rmax1c 

(% oC-1) 
Tmax2b 
(oC) 

Rmax2c 

(% oC-1) 
Tmax3b 
(oC) 

Rmax3c 

(% oC-1) 

RXP 321.1 428.1 1.84 462.3 0.11 / / < 0.1 

PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP) 445.5 451.5 0.14 497.8 1.41 574.0 0.53 27.0 

PC/SAN3@(CCF+GNP) 460.6 464.1 0.13 506.9 1.70 538.3 0.08 43.1 

PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP) 450.0 459.4 0.18 505.7 1.62 537.7 0.07 41.9 

PC/SAN8@(CCF+GNP) 438.4 452.1 0.21 505.4 1.52 539.5 0.06 42.6 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)0.5 439.0 454.2 0.13 513.4 1.73 543.4 0.07 41.9 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)1.5 439.0 457.3 0.14 515.4 1.71 543.7 0.08 42.3 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)2.5 431.6 458.7 0.15 512.9 1.66 541.9 0.08 43.1 

a The temperature at which 5 wt% weight loss rate occurred. 
b The temperature at which the maximum weight loss rate occurred. 
c The absolute values of maximum weight loss rate. 
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Fig. 6 (A) TG and (B) DTG curves of RXP and rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)i in air at the heating rate of 10 oC min-1. 

 

was mainly attributed to a relatively lower thermal 

decomposition temperature of RXP. This also indicated that 

the addition of RXP had a very obvious influence on the 

thermal stability of rPC/SANx@(CCF+GNP)i. Besides the 

gradual increase of Tmax1, higher Tmax2 and Tmax3 indicated a 

good thermal stability in the presence of RXP, and the 

excellent thermal stability was a requisite for flame retardance 

of material. As a consequence, further increased char residue 

amount was achieved. It showed that a small amount of RXP 

had a little influence on the char residue formation of 

rPC/SANx@(CCF+GNP)i. The reason was that the produced 

oxyacid or anhydrous phosphoric acid covered the composite 

matrix. It isolated oxygen and heat diffusion, and on the other 

hand, it prevented formation of combustible gases or liquids.[40] 

In addition, it should be noted that a decrease in Rmax2 with 

increasing RXP amount but still higher than the sample 

without RXP leaded to a higher thermal decomposition 

temperature (>512.0 oC). 

Table 4 lists the LOI values, UL94 results and flame 

retardance of PC-based composites with different contents of 

SAN and RXP. It is well known that PC and its alloys were no 

vertical rating, and a large amount of black and dense smoke 

was released during the LOI testing process.[33] The PC-based 

composites containing hybrid chopped carbon fiber and 

graphene nanoplatelet fillers displayed excellent flame 

retardancy and showed 31.0% of LOI and UL94 V0 results. 

Moreover, the addition of a small amount of SAN had little 

influence on the flame retardancy of PC-based composites. 

With increase in SAN content, the LOI value gradually 

decreased, while the UL94 rating changed from V0 to V1. 

When the SAN content was 5% and 8%, the LOI values of 

PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP) were decreased by 2.3% and 4.8%, 

respectively. However, light smoke and no dripping were 

observed for each sample in the testing process. On the other 

hand, as RXP content increased, the LOI value of 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)i  was clearly improved. The LOI 

value reached 37.9% when 2.5% of RXP was added in 

PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP). Correspondingly, regardless of RXP 

content, the flame retardant composites achieved V0 rating in 

the UL94 test, and released light smoke. 

Table 4. Effects of SAN and RXP on flame retardancy of PC-based composites. 

Sample 
LOI 
(%) 

UL94 classes Smoke Dripping 

PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP) 31.0 V0 Light No 

PC/SAN3@(CCF+GNP) 31.2 V0 Light No 

PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP) 30.3 V1 Light No 

PC/SAN8@(CCF+GNP) 29.5 V1 Light No 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)0.5 32.1 V0 Light No 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)1.5 34.9 V0 Light No 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)2.5 37.9 V0 Light No 
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Table 5. The mechanical properties of PC-based composites. 

Sample 

Notched 
impact 

strength 

(kJ m-2) 

Flexural 
strength 

(MPa) 

Flexural 
modulus 

(MPa) 

Tensile 
strength 

(MPa) 

Elongation 
at break 

(%) 

Tensile 
modulus 

(MPa) 

PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP) 4.8 ± 0.9 111 ± 3 10312 ± 190 97 ± 3 1.54 ± 0.15 9761 ± 61 

PC/SAN3@(CCF+GNP) 5.1 ± 0.5 122 ± 3 10473 ± 92 106 ± 3 1.63 ± 0.08 11437 ± 439 

PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP) 5.0 ± 0.3 130 ± 9 10963 ± 159 108 ± 5 1.69 ± 0.08 11743 ± 388 

PC/SAN8@(CCF+GNP) 4.9 ± 0.2 138 ± 2 11575 ± 171 118 ± 2 1.68 ± 0.10 11910 ± 49 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)0.5 4.5 ± 0.4 133 ± 2 11200 ± 60 113 ± 2 1.67 ± 0.06 12000 ± 423 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)1.5 4.6 ± 0.3 144 ± 2 11625 ± 223 120 ± 1 1.69 ± 0.05 12180 ± 58 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)2.5 5.2 ± 0.6 139 ± 5 11879 ± 127 118 ± 6 1.73 ± 0.09 12298 ± 141 

4.3 Mechanical properties and fractography 

The mechanical properties of the PC-based composites with 

different contents of SAN and RXP are listed in Table 5. With 

the incorporation of SAN, the notched impact strength and the 

elongation yield at break of PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP) varied 

slightly. However, the flexural and tensile strengths as well as 

the flexural and tensile moduli of composites increased 

sequentially. When the SAN content was 5%, the flexural 

strength and modulus of PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP) were 130 

MPa and 10963 MPa, respectively, which increased by 

approximately 17.1% and 6.3% compared to those of 

PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP); meanwhile, the tensile strength and 

modulus were 108 MPa and 11743 MPa, which improved by 

about 11.3% and 20.3%, respectively. SAN could act as 

rheology modifier and it could have enhanced the 

matrix/fillers interfacial bonding, reduced the performance 

defects, and improved the mechanical strength of PC-based 

composites. 

Besides, with increase of RXP content, the flexural and 

tensile strengths of rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)i increased and 

then decreased slightly, while the flexural and tensile moduli 

increased incrementally. In comparison with 

PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP), when the RXP content was 2.5%, 

the flexural strength and modulus of 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)2.5 were 139 MPa and 11879 MPa, 

which increased by approximately 6.9% and 8.4%, 

respectively; and the tensile strength and modulus were 118 

MPa and 12298 MPa, which improved by about 9.3% and 

4.7%, respectively. That was likely caused by the inter-

molecular transesterification reaction between the carbonate 

group of PC and the phosphate group of RXP, as a result, RXP 

further improved the compatibility of composite system. 

 
Fig. 7 SEM photographs of fracture surfaces of PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP): (A) x = 0; (B) x = 3; (C) x = 5; (D) x = 8. 
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Fig. 8 SEM photograph of fracture surfaces of 
PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP) with high magnification. 

From the fractographic images of PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP) 

composites (Figs. 7 and 8), it could be seen that the short 

carbon fibers and graphene nanoplatelets dispersed uniformly 

in matrix. There also existed a number of circular cavities and 

naked fibers, which formed because of fiber breaking or 

peeling from matrix under external forces during sample 

testing. That also confirmed a more rigid composite with more 

SAN amount had high mechanical strength and modulus. As 

for rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)i, the amount of long naked fibers 

increased and the surface tended to be apparently uneven (Fig. 

7C and Fig. 9). In other words, with increase of RXP content, 

the total peeling of matrix exacerbated. The interface between 

PC matrix and hybrid carbon fillers was effectively enhanced. 

This was also the main reason for composites possessing high 

strength and modulus. 

 

Fig. 9 SEM photographs of fracture surfaces of rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)i: (A) i = 0.5; (B) i = 1.5; (C) i = 2.5. 

 

5. Conclusions 

In this study, PC-based composites with good flow properties 

and flame retardancy were prepared by a melt extrusion 

blending process. In the rheological study, all of PC-based 

composites basically showed non-Newtonian fluid behaviors 

in the shear rate of 0.1 s-1 to 100 s-1. The apparent viscosity of 

all PC-based composites decreased obviously with increasing 

shear rate and temperature. At the same shear rate and 

temperature, the apparent viscosity of PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP) 

slightly increased with SAN content increasing, while that of 

PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)i decreased a little with RXP content 

increasing. Through linear fitting and calculation, 

PC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP) showed higher viscous flow 

activation energy and greater temperature sensitivity of 

viscosity than PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP) and 

rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)1.5. While PC/SAN0@(CCF+GNP) 

also exhibited a strong sensitivity to shearing force compared 

to rPC/SAN5@(CCF+GNP)1.5. 

Incorporating SAN and RXP in the composites was 

beneficial for the thermal stability of PC/SANx@(CCF+GNP) 

and rPC/SANx@(CCF+GNP)i. The LOI of the PC-based 

composite with 2.5 % RXP increased to 37.9%, and the flame 

retardant PC-based composite passed V-0 rating in the UL-94 

test. Meanwhile, the flexural and tensile strengths and moduli 

of PC-based composites also increased as SAN and RXP 

contents were increased, while the notched impact strength 

and elongation at break were not impaired. Fractography 

confirmed that the incorporation of SAN and RXP could 

effectively enhance the interfacial interactions of PC and 

hybrid carbon fillers. 
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